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ON THE OCCASION OF THE REFORMATION
ANNIVERSARY
It is said that the celebration of the Reformation day can no
longer be marked by the contrast to the Counter-Reformation.
The general rejoining of protestant theology to the papist
theology is not an event limited to the religious sphere, to the
private sphere, but it is a political event. In fact, Catholicism is a
political doctrine using Christian religiosity to pursue its own
dreadful hegemonic project extended to all humanity (1).
Catholicism is nothing but “papism”, i.e. theological fascism.
Rapprochement between the two areas has the effect of
proposing Catholicism as religion of western society. It thus
would cease to be the religiosity of its southern part (Italy, Spain,
Portugal, central and south America), the results of the Peace of
Westfalia, ending the Thirty Years War (1618-1648), would be
reversed.
This may be the way of starting also the link between the
catholic leadership and the capitalistic lobbies (2), similar to what
happened in the past when there was a similar link between that
leadership and the roman landowners lobbies first and the feudal
ones later.
The political nature of protestantism joining in the roman
papism is therefore highly relevant. Through it, in fact, western
society is about to go back to the papal control. Papism would
lead to the final collapse of the “Declaration of human rights”
(which was voted unanimously by the United Nations General
Assembly in 1948), defined as a terrible system (“horrendum
systema”) (3), with the consequences that the tragic historical
experience widely supports. And in fact, where the human rights
prevail, peace, justice and prosperity are built. Where the charitas
catholica reigns they are denied, with the result that violence,
injustice, poverty, religious superstition prevail.
The Church of Rome comes to this appointement
preserving intact its own theology (see Concilium Vaticanum II,
Const. dogm. “Dei verbum”), so that Protestantism, by entering into
dialogue with it, contradicts the evangelical precept: “If anyone
comes to you and does not bring this doctrine, do not receive
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him in your house or even greet him; for whoever greets him
shares in his evil works” (2 Gv 10-11).
Thus the terms of the issue at stake in the celebration of the
Reformation Anniversary are cleared up.
The following pages are meant to prevent the
rapprochement between the two areas on the basis of precise
theological motivations that have actually another equally precise
political meaning.
In this regard, the Reformed Churches, in particular the
Lutheran one, are asked the following questions which can only
be answered positively or negatively (tertium non datur). The
negative answers are followed by the opposition and
maintenance of protestant religiosity, while the positive answers
are followed by the lost of protestant identity (sola Scriptura, sola
gratia; sola fides, solus Christus, soli Deo gloria), its confluence into
Papism, the triumph of Counter-Reformation, the development
of bases for the establishment of the capitalistic Middle Ages.

Quaestio prima
Whether we can agree with the statement that “the Roman
Pontiff [...] [is] Vicar of Christ” (4).
Quaestio secunda
Whether we can agree that the munus regendi belongs to the
“Primatus Petri” in the following terms: “The task of giving an
authentic interpretation of the Word of God, whether in its
written form or in the form of Tradition, has been entrusted to
the living teaching office of the [catholic] Church alone” (5).
Quaestio tertia
Whether we can agree with the statement that the Pope, as
“Vicar of Christ” (“vicarius Christi”) on Earth, enjoys the
prerogative of infallibility (6).
Quaestio quarta
Whether we can accept the following proposition: “the
Pope [...] is given the status of judge and lord over the same
sacred scripture, over the word of God” (7).
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Quaestio quinta
Whether we can agree with the following statement:
“Sacred Tradition and Sacred Scripture, then, are bound closely
together, and communicate one with the other. For both of
them, flowing out from the same divine well-spring, come
together in some fashion to form one thing” (8).
Quaestio sexta
Whether we can agree on the following proposition: “the
dogmatic statements of the Council of Trent retain indeed all
their value” (9).
Quaestio septima
Whether we can agree with the Creed, in the part where,
after claiming “I believe in God” (10), it declares: “I believe in
the Holy Catholic Church” (11).
Quaestio octava
Whether the following dogma can be accepted: “Outside
the [catholic] Church there is no salvation” (12).
Quaestio nona
Whether we can agree the statement that: “we say, we state,
we establish that being submitted to the roman pontiff is, for
every human creature, necessary for salvation” (13).
Quaestio decima
Whether we can admit the separation of the Catholic
Church from the civil society and its higher position, according
to the following formula: “The Church, because of its
commission and competence, is not to be confused in any way
with the political community” (14).
Quaestio undecima
Whether we can admit the supremacy of the civitas Dei
catholica (luminare maius) over the State (luminare minus), with the
result that, “the civil power is submitted to the spiritual one (the
Catholic Church) as the body is submitted to the soul” (15).
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Quaestio duodecima
Whether we can shared the qualification of the human rights
as “overflowing source of evil” (“causa malorum uberrima”),
“false opinion” (“prava opinio”), “delirious raving”
(“deliramentum”), (16), “most pestilent error” (“pestilentissimus
error”), “immoderate liberty” (“immoderata libertas”), “greatest
impudence” (“summa impudentia”) (17), “death of the soul”
(“mors animae”) (18), “dreadful [...] system” (“horrendum [...]
systema”) (19), “most serious error” (“gravissimus error”) (20).
Quaestio tertia decima
Whether we can consider as “a pretext the contrast between
the rights of conscience and the objective strength of the law
interpreted by the Church” (21).
Quaestio quarta decima
Whether we can agree with the following declaration of
intent: “The long-awaited goal of full unity should not lead to a
dull uniformity but rather to the integration of every legitimate
[c.n.] diversity in a organic communion of which the successor of
Peter [the Pope] is called to be the servant and the guarantor”
(22).
Quaestio quinta decima
Whether we should reject the following statement: “It is not
requisite to reduce the whole Christian Church under one
Independent Sovereignty or Head” (23).
Quaestio sexta decima
Whether we should reject the following statement: “[...] it is
evident, that the Points in question betwixt the Protestant
Church and the Papal Chair cannot be composed by any
Council, their Difference arising not barely from Point of
Doctrine, but about Domination, Temporal Dignities, and vast
Revenues” (24).
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